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VOTED #2 DAY TOUR IN THE WORLD

FOLLOW US
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*All quotes are sourced from Trip Advisor and are genuine user comments (You can add your own after
your Wild Wicklow Tour!) All content is copyright of Wild Wicklow Tours. We reserve the right to cancel
tours in the case of insufficient reservations.
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Into the Hills...

I nt o the

Sally Gap is the high-spot of the day. It’s where
lakes, heather and barren boglands breathe
their beauty. Inhale! (Location for 'Vikings',
‘P.S. I Love You’ and ‘Braveheart’)

Into the Pub...
Time to relax and enjoy lunch in a traditional
Irish Pub*

Into the Past...

Glendalough

At enchanting Glendalough,
we lead you in the footsteps
of Saints and Scholars in
this 6th Century Monastic
Settlement, complete with
Round Tower.

Into your Senses...
Step into the wild and wonderful
During one magical carefree day, you’ll see
why Wicklow is known as ‘The Garden of
Ireland’. It’s a garden of delights; of
hills and valleys, of historic sights, of
mysterious out-of-the-way places.

Back on our luxury
coach for a free tot of
Jameson Whiskey and
stories to warm your heart.

Into Friendships...
Time to talk and think as
we start back on our
return journey.

Into the Day...
Meet your tour guide, your local
Irish friend for the day. Set off down
the coast past Dun Laoghaire, Sandycove
and Dalkey. Stop for Morning Coffee & craft
shopping at Avoca Handweavers*

Round Tower Glendalough

DEPARTS
AT

08.50

The Shelbourne Hotel, St Stephens Green

09:20

Hotel Riu Plaza The Gresham, O’Connell Street

09:40

Ballsbridge Hotel, Pembroke Rd, Ballsbridge
(at bus stop)

10:00

Old Ferry Terminal, Harbour Rd., Dun Laoghaire

17:30 18:00

Returns to Ballsbridge Hotel, Ballsbridge
& Trinity College

Note: Please be at pick up point 5 minutes prior to departure time.
On our return journey, we do not retrace our route to Dun Laoghaire but
are happy to drop guests at Booterstown Dart station nearby.

INTO THE NITTY GRITTY
Wicklow Hills

Our tour runs EVERYDAY and the price for the
day-long experience from 09.00 to 18.00 is only:

33
28
A local res

ident

The guides are all uniformly
excellent, with plenty of energy
and a terrific sense of humour
that generates a camaraderie
not common on tours.
Lonely Planet

No One offers a better day for a
visitor than Wild Wicklow Tours.
This tour is tops in my book!
Bob Dotson, NBC News

Adult
Student / Child
/ Senior Citizen

* (Sadly, you’ve got to pay for your own food!)

Do not think twice about taking this
tour. I rarely use day tours but on
occasion when squeezed up against
a hard calendar there is no better
option. This tour was exceptional!
Trip Advisor, Traveller

This tour is a great bang for your
buck! It was so nice to get out of
the city and enjoy the beautiful
County Wicklow. John was a great
host, he was upbeat, funny and
super knowledgeable about the
area. Highly recommend this tour.
Trip Advisor, Traveller

